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United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Accounting and Information 
Management Division 

B-252087 

December 9,1993 

The Honorable John Conyers, Jr, 
Chairman, Committee on Government 

Operations 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

On December 8,1992, the Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA), 
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) awarded the first of its planned 
three-stage modernization procurements. This B-year contract was 
awarded to Federal Data Corporation with a maximum value of $300 
million. Concerned about the benefits expected from this contract, you 
requested that we evaluate VBA’S effort in implementing its modernization 
effort. Based upon your March 30,1993, letter and several follow-up 
discussions, we were specifically requested to discuss (1) the status of 
VBA'S business process redesign and its service improvement goals, (2) the 
validity of VBA’S cost estimates for the modernization, and (3) VBA’S 
contention that existing computer equipment failures were frequent and 
causing severe benefit service problems. 

Between April and June 1993 we provided several extensive briefings to 
your Committee on the results of our review. We also briefed the Secretary 
of VA and officials from the Office of Management and Budget (OMB). On 
June 24,1993, VA and OMB entered into an agreement to redirect VE3A’S 
modernization effort. You requested that we comment on this agreement 
as well. This report summarizes our review results and provides comments 
on the VA/OMES agreement. Details of our scope and methodology are 
discussed in appendix I. 

We had serious concerns with WA'S initial approach toward modernizing 
its information systems. First, VBA was proceeding with plans to deploy 
computer equipment even though it had not determined how that 
equipment would improve the delivery of benefit services to the veteran. 
Specifically, VBA lacked operational gods and performance measures. 
Without these, VE%A was unable to (I) determine whether it was procuring 
the proper equipment or (2) assess the impact of modernization on 
improving service to veterans. Second, VBA'S life-cycle cost estimates could 
not be validated because of mistakes and omission of critical components. 
As a result, the costs for the entire modernization are indeterminate. 
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Finally, although VBA maintained that equipment from the stage I contract 
was needed to immediately alleviate service problems caused by its aging 
regional computer equipment, we could not substantiate that contention. 

The agreement that VA entered into with OMB to redirect the modernization 
effort is an important step in addressing our concerns. Under the 
agreement, VA is to, among other things, establish service improvement 
goals for VISA'S current and redesigned business processes, make funding 
contingent on the demonstration of improved service to veterans, restrain 
spending under the stage I contract, and update the economic assessment 
for the modernization in cooperation with OMB. VA also agreed to improve 
Departmental oversight by strengthening the role of the chief information 
resources officer (CIRO) in the prioritization, review, approval, and control 
of major automation projects such as VBA'S modernization effort. 

We believe that VA has been responsive to Committee and GAO concerns as 
evidenced by this agreement. In linking modernization funding to the 
achievement of service improvement goals, VA has established clear 
accountability and has set a noteworthy example for other agencies to 
follow. In addition, the schedule for the modernization should be 
periodically updated based in part on a credible economic analysis. 

Background VBA is responsible for delivering nonmedical benefits to almost 27 million 
veterans and their dependents. These benefits include compensation and 
pension, insurance, education, vocational rehabilitation, loan guaranties, 
and burial services. Compensation and pension, the largest benefit area, 
provides assistance to veterans whose earning potential has been reduced 
because of service-connected disabilities and pensions to eligible veterans 
based on need. In fiscal year 1992, VBA paid about $16.3 billion for 
approximately 4.4 million new and existing compensation and pension 
claims. 

VBA administers benefits claims through 58 regional offices. These offices 
are supported by two centralized information systems--one for 
compensation and pension, education, and burial claims and the other for 
insurance claims-as well as office automation equipment for applications 
such as electronic mail and word processing. 

VBA acknowledges that its compensation and pension processes are not 
providing good service and has identified them as a top priority for the 
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modernization effort. For example, in November 1992, 1 we reported that 
for the first 4 months of fiscal year 1992, VBA took an average of 151 days 
to complete an original compensation claim. VBA later reported that as of 
February 1993, an original compensation claim required an average of 177 
days to complete. 

VBA'S centralized systems have two problems that make them a poor 
platform for providing better service to veterans. First, they were designed 
to support specific benefit programs and therefore cannot consistently 
collect, share, and update veteran information across all program areas. 
Second, the systems are nearing the end of their useful life and, although 
not adversely affecting operations, they will eventually need to be 
replaced. 

VBA’S modernization effort seeks to replace its aging computer systems 
with a new integrated, decentralized information system. WA developed a 
three-stage procurement plan to acquire the necessary hardware and 
associated software. In December 1992, VBA awarded a $300 million, &year 
contract to Federal Data Corporation for the first stage of modernization. 
This contract is for computer and communications equipment, packaged 
software products, and services to support both headquarters and regional 
office operations. The packaged software products include software 
development tools that VBA programmers are to use in developing and 
testing the modernized system’s software. The second stage, which is 
scheduled for award in late 1993, is expected to provide VBA with an 
imaging capability, and the last stage, scheduled for award in 1994, is 
planned to replace the mainframe computers at its data centers. 

As of March 1993, VBA had ordered about $5.9 million worth of equipment, 
software, and services from its contract. These orders were primarily used 
to establish a test bed for familiarizing staff with the tools they will need in 
developing applications for the modernized environment. 

On June 24,1993, to address concerns raised by the House Committee on 
Government Operations and GAO and to ensure that vBA proceeds with a 
successful framework for modernization, VA and OMB entered into an 
agreement to redirect the modernization effort. The key principles of the 
agreement include (1) establishing outcome-oriented performance goals 
for the modernization effort, (2) controlling VBA modernization program 

‘veterans Benefits: Procurement of Information Resources for Modernization Is Premature 
(GAO/IMTEC93-6,Nov. 4,1992). 
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cost, and (3) strengthening the Department’s cmo oversight over major 
automation projects. 

VENs Initial Approach We had serious concerns with VBA’S initial approach toward implementing 

to Modernization Was 
its modernization program. In particular, (1) VBA had not defined the 
specific service improvement goals it was attempting to achieve in part 

Imprudent through the use of automation, and (2) its cost estimates could not be 
validated because of mistakes and omission of critical components. 
Further, although WA maintained that equipment from the stage I contract 
was needed to immediately alleviate service problems caused by its aging 
regional computer equipment, we could not substantiate its contention. 

VISA’s Plans to Deploy Our past reviews of different agencies have shown that successful 
Computer Equipment Were modernization programs require that a comprehensive strategy, including 
Premature explicit service improvement goals, be developed before information 

resources are acquired and deployed. Specifically, an agency should first 
analyze its business processes (in this case, mA’S benefit claims 
processing) to identify inefficiencies and uneconomical practices. Next, 
the agency should establish operational improvement goals, such as 
speeding up claims processing or reducing pending claims backlogs, as 
well as specific projects and milestones for accomplishing these goals. 
These projects should specify how the agency will change its policies, 
procedures, practices, and technology to significantly improve service. 
Only then, after these steps have been taken, should an agency begin to 
acquire and deploy computer equipment. 

VBA, however, chose to acquire computer equipment and develop 
applications software while simultaneously analyzing its business 
processes. This analysis included an effort to reexamine, from the 
perspective of veterans, how it conducts business and then determine 
changes needed in its processes, systems, and organization to better serve 
veterans. VBA developed high-level qualitative goals and objectives for 
future VBA operations. In addition, VBA developed a compendium of 
milestones for 191 projects to guide the transition to its modernized 
environment. However, YBA has not developed specific service 
improvement goals nor has it developed a link between its high-level 
objectives and individual software projects. As a result, VBA could not 
show the extent to which the projects would improve service delivery. 
This approach increased the risk that the information technology VBA 
acquired would not support its redesigned business practices and could 
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ultimately have resulted in expensive cost overruns, false starts, and 
overall failure. 

Similarly, even though VBA had not yet established service delivery 
improvement goals, it was proceeding with plans to begin deploying 3 
computer equipment to its regional offlces in July 1993. Without such 
service improvement goals, VBA could not adequately measure progress in I 
improving service or provide accountability for modernization 
expenditures. For example, VBA is taking increasingly more time to process ] 
original compensation claims. In November 1992, we reported for the first i 
4 months of fiscal year 1992, VBA took an average of 151 days to complete \ 
original compensation claims. By February 1993, VBA reported that original i 
compensation claims required an average of 177 days to complete. I; 
Nevertheless, VBA had not set a goal for reducing original compensation r 
claims processing times, 8 1 

VBA Modernization Life- 
Cycle Cost Estimates 
Remain Unsubstantiated 

DA’S original modernization life-cycle cost estimate in June 1989 was 
$223 million, and its most recent cost estimate in April 1993 was 
$478 miIlion.2 Federal Acquisition Regulation Subpart 7.1, pertaining to 
acquisition plans, requires the development of a credible life-cycle cost 
estimate. However, we were unable to validate JIBA’s life-cycle cost 
estimates for the modernization. 

We found mistakes and omissions of critical components in the estimates. 
For example, VBA misused data extracted from an August 1990 economic 
assessment that was prepared for VBA under contract. VBA’S original 
estimate for the stage I, II, and III procurements for the 
modernization-$94 million-was erroneously low because the program 
office mistakenly used the wrong figure from the economic assessment. 
VBA officials acknowledged the mistake and stated that the estimate the for 
three procurements should have been $212.9 million. Additionally, unit 
cost estimates in the economic assessment could not be verified because 
the contractor was unable to provide any documentation that describes 
the derivation of the estimates. Further, the economic assessment-upon 
which VEIA cost estimates were based-did not include key technology 
components such as expert systems, applications software development 

‘All costs are presented in current dollars. 
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tools, and workstations to be acquired though an existing departmentwide 
contract for office automation equipment3 

While credible modernization costs are difficult to estimate in the absence 
of a definitive overall plan, when VBA’S mistakes are corrected, the cost 
figure it should be citing is about $669 million, based on its assumptions 
and methodology.4 However, this $669 million figure does not inchrde 
necessary items such as data conversion costs. Including these missing 
items would substantially increase overall life-cycle costs. In addition to 
these costs, through January 1993 VBA had spent about $10.5 million for 
approximately 2,546 workstations purchased under the Department’s 
nationwide office automation contract. The cost for these workstations 
brings the estimated cost for computer hardware for the modernized 
system to approximately $680 million, 

VBAk Systems Are Aging, 
but Not in Danger of 
Imminent Failure 

In November 1992, 6 we reported that there was no significant risk, in the 
near term, of a failure of existing systems that would jeopardize service to 
veterans. However, after VBA awarded the contract, it asserted that the 
stage I equipment was needed to immediately alleviate service problems 
caused by its aging regional computer equipment and that any further 
delay in procuring computer equipment would jeopardize the benefits 
delivery system. VBA contended that serious equipment failures occur 
frequently and adversely affect WA’S ability to provide adequate and timely 
service to veterans. 

VBA was unable to show how specific equipment failures have led to 
serious service disruptions. For example, in analyzing 800 outage hours 
reported by VBA, we found the actual outage to be about 11 hours because 
789 hours did not result in any impact on end users and the systems were 
not shut down. These 11 hours had little or no direct impact on service 
delivery. While VBA’S existing systems are up to 20 years old and will 
eventually need to be replaced, we believe that VBA data center personnel 
and their experienced maintenance contractor are managing operations of 
the existing systems to minimize service disruptions. 

“In July 1991, we identified a potential duplication in two VA procurements for workstations for the 
modernized system. In November 1992, we reported that VBA had removed the requirement to acquire 
approximately 4,090 basic workstations through the stage I contract and decided to purchase these 
workstations through the Department’s nationwid e office automation contract. 

4Whiie we do not endome the assumptions and estimating methodology used by VBA, these were used 
to ensure consistency. 

G(GAO/IMTEG93-6, Nov. 4, 1992). 
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IWOMB Agreement In the June 1993 agreement to redirect the modernization, VA committed 

to Redirect 
VBA to (1) achieving measurable benefit delivery service improvement 
goals for the modernization effort and (2) controlling modernization 

Modernization Effort program costs and funding. In addition, VA agreed to strengthen the 
Department’s CIRO oversight over major automation projects. (The full 
agreement between VA and OMB is contained in app. II.) 

With regard to the first issue, VA agreed to an initial set of measurable 
service improvement goals for the overall modernization effort, as well as 
the development of specific goals and milestones for the business process 
redesign. VA is also to include, where possible, measurements of veterans 
satisfaction with the services it is providing. VBA also committed to a series 
of service improvements over the next 4 to 5 years based on the 
modernization and business process redesign.‘j Figure 1 lists the service 
improvement goals for processing compensation and pension claims. 

GThe agreement does not include service improvement goals for the insurance or education benefit 
alpas. 
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Figure 1: VBA’s Service Improvement 
Goals for Compensation and Pension Number of Days to Process 

Fiscal Year 

- Original compensation claim 

-- Origlnal pension claim 

=.**-* Orlglnal death Indemnity compensation claim 

- l - OrigInal death pension claim 

As part of its plan to improve service, VBA also agreed to establish test sites 
in Baltimore, Maryland, and St. Petersburg, Florida, to take initial 
measurements that are to be used to establish national baselines for the 
overall modernization efforL7 VBA is to sample these sites every 6 months 
to measure progress toward its goals. 

In addition to establishing service improvement goals, VA agreed to require 
project planning and measurements for the modernization effort, including 
business process redesign. In that regard, VBA is to develop a detailed 
project plan with priorities for subprojects, actions critical to achieving 
progress, and business processes subject to redesign. 

VA also agreed to complete the three modernization procurements for 
hardware, packaged software products, and support services within the 

7The agreement is silent as to why these sites were chosen. 
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original estimate of $94 million Additionally, VA agreed to make the 
funding contingent upon (1) assessing in-house software development 
skills, (2) successful field testing of software prior to deployment, and 
(3) demonstration of improved service. Finally, VA stated it would limit 
spending under the stage I contract and reevaIuate the requirements for 
the stage III procurement. The agreement is silent with regard to the stage 
II procurement. 

Under the agreement, OMB is to control VA'S modernization spending 
through the apportionment and budget formulation process. Accordingly, 
VA is to establish evaluation milestones and assessment criteria to better 
control software development costs. Additionally, to control computer 
hardware deployment, VA identified criteria to be met before equipment 
can be deployed. For example, equipment must be 

l needed in conjunction with business process redesign, 
. an economical replacement for older hardware, or 
9 used for training purposes. L 

By agreement, VBA is to continue to use modernization funds to purchase 
workstations through the Department’s nationwide office automation 
contract. Other computer equipment, systems development software, and 
associated support services needed to establish a software testing and 
development system and an integration facility are to be purchased, as 1 

originahy planned, through the stage I contract. Lastly, VA is to update the 
modernization’s economic assessment, and the detailed project plan is to 
include “thorough cost estimates” for the overall modernization effort and 
its components. 

VA’S new agreement also cabs for the CIRO to centralize and coordinate 
common information resources management functions, such as standards 1 
and architectures, to ensure that departmentwide issues are considered. 
For major automation projects, the CIRO is to: 

l work with VA components to (1) establish acquisition and implementation 
priorities and resolve any problems, and (2) develop decision criteria for 
controlling systems development and operations life cycles; 

l work with the chief financial officer to develop full and accurate 
information on expenditures; 

. develop performance review and reporting requirements to identify the net 
benefits actually realized from major automation projects; 
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. review and approve all major automated information systems at 
predefined m ilestones; and 

. submit a  semiannual report to OMB and the General Services 
Administration that gives the status of any major automation project, 
provides steps to correct problems and m ilestone slippage, and identifies 
issues and problems that are outside of VA’S control. 

VADMB Agreement 
Establishes Improved 
Management Practices 

The agreement between VA and OMB commits VA to a  more comprehensive 
approach to improving VBA’S delivery of services through the use of 
improved managerial  practices and information technology. However, the 
ultimate value of the agreement lies in its implementation. In that regard, 
we have concerns regarding one aspect of the agreement. 

W ith regard to funding, we support VA’S commitment to restrict spending 
until YBA can demonstrate that the modernization effort wih improve 
service delivery. In addition, VA committed to updating the project’s 
economic assessment  in cooperation with OMB. AS discussed earlier, the 
original economic assessment  is a  poor basis upon which to develop an 
updated economic assessment  because of its fundamental and serious 
deficiencies. For example, the contractor that developed the economic 
assessment  was unabIe TV provide back-up documentat ion for the 
derivation of the unit-cost estimates; hence, we could not verify these 
estimates. Accordingly, a  wholly new economic analysis, based on refined 
requirements for the modernization effort, could provide VBA with more 
accurate and complete cost information for the entire modernization 
effort. W e  believe VA would be in a  better position to commit to hardware 
acquisition, software development,  and other systems life-cycle costs once 
a  new economic analysis is completed. This wilI enable VISA'S estimates to 
be verifiable and auditable. 

Conclusions W e  believe that VA has taken a  good first step in instituting a  
comprehensive oversight process to prioritize, assess, approve, and 
control major automation projects. This process should help VA manage its 
information resources as a  single, unified Department. Requiring the CIRO 
to develop performance review and reporting requirements to identify the 
net benefits actuahy realized from major automation projects should also 
help VA ensure that its information technology doIlars are wisely invested. 
Further, if the process of requiring the CIRO to review and approve all 
major automated information systems at predefined m ilestones is 
implemented properly, it could help ensure that problems encountered in 

i 
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designing, developing, and implementing major information system 
projects, such as those identified in VBA’S modernization, are quickly 
identified and resolved so the systems attain their overah goals. 

We believe that the original economic assessment is a poor basis upon 
which to develop an updated economic assessment due to serious 
deficiencies. We could not validate the estimates in VBA’S existing 
economic assessment due in part to the unavailability of documentation 
describing the derivation of the unit-cost estimates. Therefore, the 
life-cycle cost estimates for the VBA modernization are essentially 
unauditable. 

Recommendation To help ensure the success and financial integrity of VBA’S modernization 
effort, we recommend that the Secretary of Veterans Affairs direct VJ3A to 
replace the existing economic assessment with a new economic analysis 
that is accurate, complete, and fully supported with auditable 
documentation. 

We conducted our review between March 1993 and October 1993, in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. In 
accordance with the requester’s wishes, we did not provide a copy of this 
report to the Department of Veterans Affairs for its review and comment. 
However, we discussed the key facts with the Secretary and other senior 
officials of the Department and VBA, who generally agreed with the facts as 
presented. We have incorporated their views in the report as appropriate. 

As agreed with your office, unless you publicly announce the contents of 
this report earlier, we plan no further distribution until 30 days from the 
date of this letter. We will then send copies to the Secretary of Veterans 
Affairs; the House and Senate Committees on Veterans Affairs; the 
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations, House Committee on 
Veterans Affairs; the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations; the 
Director, Office of Management and Budget; and other interested parties, 
Copies wiIl be made available to others upon request. 
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This report was prepared under the direction of Fkmk W . Reilly, Director, 
Human Resources Information Systems, who can be reached at 
(202) 512-6408. Other major contributors are listed in appendix III. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donald H. Chapin 
Assistant Comptroller General 
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Appendix I 

Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 

On March 30, 1993, and during several follow-up discussions, the 
Chairman of the House Committee on Government Operations, concerned 
about the benefits to be expected from VBA'S 8-year contract with Federal 
Data Corporation, requested that we discuss (1) the status of VBA'S 
business process redesign and its service improvement goals, (2) the 
validity of VBA'S cost estimates for the modernization, and (3) IBA'S 
contention that existing computer equipment failures were frequent and 
causing severe benefit service problems. On June 24,1993, VA and OMB 
entered into an agreement to redirect VBA’S modernization effort. The 
Chairman asked that we review and comment on this plan to redirect the 
effort. 

We conducted interviews with key VA officials, including the Secretary, 
Deputy Undersecretary, VA'S Chief of Staff, Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
IRM, WA'S Chief of Staff, ~BA'S Director for IRM, ~3~'s Director for I%.nning, I 
VBA'S Director for Systems Development Service, WA'S Director for 
Benefits Delivery Center Operations, and the trail boss for modernization. 
We reviewed relevant VA documents including VBA'S business model, 

1 

software transition plans, computer and communications equipment , 
deployment schedules, and VBA'S economic assessment for the I 
modernization effort. 

Our work was primarily conducted at VBA’S central office in Washington, 
D.C. To assess the technical aspects of VBA'S current computer systems 
and operations, we visited one of VBA'S data center facilities at Hines, 
Illinois We interviewed the center’s director and key staff. We also 
interviewed contractor personnel responsible for maintaining the current 
compensation, pension, and education system. To determine if VBA'S 
current systems were in immediate danger of failing to deliver service, we I 
reviewed hardware outage reports for calendar year 1992. To assess the 
impact that specific hardware outages had on service, we selected a I 
sample of the largest outages reported for the year, and tracked the effect 
of each outage on system availability and processing capability. 

1 

Finally, we reviewed VA and OMB'S June 24, 1993, agreement to redirect 
VBA'S modernization effort. We focused on the redirected approach to 
(1) establish service improvement goals, (2) improve oversight and 
management of the modernization effort, and (3) improve cost estimates 
for the entire effort. 

We conducted our review between March 1993 and October 1993, in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. In 
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Appendix 1 
Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 

accordance with the requester’s wishes, we did not provide a copy of this 
report to the Department of Veterans Affairs for its review and comment. 
However, we discussed the key facts with the Secretary and other senior 
officials of the Department and WA, who generally agreed with the facts as 
presented. We have incorporated their views in the report as appropriate. 
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VA’s Agreement With OMB 

JUN 2 4 r9n3 
1he lionorablc Leon Psnetta 
Director 
Off ice of Management and Budget 
Ussnington DC 20503 

Dear- Mr. Panetta: 

For almost 7 years the VA team has been working to plan the modernization 
of the information systems that support the delivery of monetary benefits to 
our Nation’s veterans and their families. For that entire period, VA staff 
and OME staff have bceu communicating very well about the project and 
resources have been provided to support its continuation, The General 
Services Administration (GSA) has also been heavily involved in providing 
oversight and support tor the project. This cooperative effort led to the 
sward of a contract for the first stage of s three staged pro:uremenr of 
hardware, software and support for the Veterans Benefits Admin;srrstion in 
earl! December. The project and the contract have been the issue of some 
concern by Chairman Conycrs of the House Go~srnmeat Operations Commircrc and 
the General Accountin& Office. 1 hsve met personally with the Chairman to 
discuss his concerns. The meeting vss productive and I appreciate his 
collcernl. I have also met persona!ly with the Comptroller General and the 
Cencra! Accounting Office staff who wccc inwlved in revicwinE the project 
for the Chairman. 

Essentially ?4r. Conyers and Gil0 sre concerned that we not vsste 
taxpayers money by prematurely acquiring hardure. before we kyou: 

how we should change our business practices; snd 

what effect that change in practices ar.d au:czation would hsve on our 
service to customers. 

Given that my primary focus is imprOcin% 5GWiCe to veterans, I share his 
concerns. Ps\*ing been keenly interested in the modtmirstion of the VBA 
systems for the entire life of the project, I sm confident that the effort is 
on the right track. Nonetheless, to be cure that we proceed in a framework 
that ensures LUCCC~S and sddrtrees the Chairman’s concerns and consistent 
with the Vice frcmidcnt’s request t0 you, I have had my staff working with 
yours to revisit our approach to the project. As a result of our staffs’ 
efforts I have made some changes which increase my confidtnce. The enclosed 
“white paper” documents the agreements that our Staffs have made, and can 
serve ss a contract between our OrgsnitstionJ a6 we proceed with the project. 

Based on our agreement and our joint roranitnent to VBA modernization, I 
am rtconanending that the project be a VA keystone in the “Reinventin 
Cove rnmcn t” arms, and that VA and OME work cooperatively to document its 
positive impsct. Given continued cocpcrat~on, the entire acquisition will be 
completed and the system operating ui:hin 36 months. 

THE SECRETARY OF VETERANS AFFAIRC 

WASHlNCfON 
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To ~ccomplisl\ that goal VA will: 

--Elevate oversight of the project with the Department, by designating a 
“business oriented” Chief luformation Officcr{ClO) in VBA to wark 
with the technical project mana&cr l d with the Department’s CIO; 

--Formalize outside oversight of the project by meeting regularly with a 
joint OHB/GSA tesln to Cir~uss tltc prajacr’c progress and to assure 
its consistency wltb VA’s project plans and OMB/CSA coals; 

--Establish outcome oriented performance measures for the project which 
document its effect on customer arrvict. Far txample, for claims 
processing, we will measure tht nurnbcr of days required ta make a 
decision on the vaIidity Of a claim and to process that decision. 

--Update the project’s cos’. analysis in cooperation with DMb; and 

--Commit to complctilbg the a-,Jisition *ithin the crigil,al ovtrall 
budget projections for the three stages. 

The successful completion of this project Mil l  result in sipificant 
improvements in the service UC provide to our veteran clients, will make more 
plotiuctive use of our resources and sill serve as an example of the 
Administration’s success iI1 Changing the way government operates. I plan to 
meet Seth Chairman Conyerr to explain the changes we have made in response to 
hi concerns. UiLh his agreement, *e can move forward together to make this 
l ffcrt a success. 

Sincerely purr. 

Jesse Braw 

Enclosures 
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kinciplrr for Ltrwqthoning tht 
D*partm*nt of Vtttrmtr Affairs’ WA1 chitf Iafomation Officer's 

Owrright Role in Major Syrtmmo’ Acquisitions and Znplwwntlnq 
the Yetersnr’ lonofits Administration’s (VU) Mademizmtion Program 

T?iESE PRIWCIPLCS WILL... 

0 improve VA owrright and overall coordination of 611 IElM efforts. 

e ensure that VIA Modsmization is l rmrut+d in l cost-•ffmctiw find 
successful manner as diswtod by CW, thr tiousa and Samto Vttaranr Affairs 
Cmittmr. bnd GSA: which will resolve thr VW Modamisbtion issuer raised by 
tha GAO. the IG. bnd tha Houac Gowrmwnt Fperrtionr Colrmittee; 

0 l ddrmrs current VA Ipmndinq plan, aad establish approval for future funding 
contiyent upon L rcrvalurtion of the costs bnd bonmfits of the planned 
projccLr and VA implemrntation of the following: 

00 tstbblish and m~asuro servic~morcv~: 

oo dtcr and control m  under the Stag* I contract: 

00 establish reitvare testing and development facility; 

00 require prcicce 0 hL&g (includinq procrrr rtdcsign an! current cost 
l stimrttsl: and 

f D O  -en t he Chiel Inforra:icn PIficu (CIOI role in VA IRV oversight. 

Scrvjcr Iaprovcmcnt Nensurrmcnt 

0 VA will establish mcaturrblc srrvicr in;provomant qoals for thm ovtrall 
madernirbtion PrOjrCt. for proclsscs as they IZI reanginacred. and will, where 
possible. include mcasuranrnts of veterans satisfaction. VBA cormits to a 
saries of service improvtmrnts bmrrd upon Hodrrniration and business 
raenqineering, VA will break the adjudicsLion ptrformmcc mttsures into 
appropriate sub-crLegoricr which represent process “steps and the days 
required to rccamplish those steps. (e.g.. Ertablishmmnt, Development, 
Wsitlng. DevaIoproent. Rating. Adjudicmtion. Authorirmtionl.” UC will trkr 
initial mrmsurcments to establish the national baseline when we open our test 
sites in Baltimore and St. Pctqrrburg. Wr will then trkw smmplcs every 6’ 
months at these sitts. l s well 1s a raptrsentatiw nation-ride sunpla, to 
drnnonstrrta proqrtrr touard auf 9061. Ihe rtattd s*rviea improvement goals 
will be rc-evaluated should events l rise that affect thw bttaimant of these 
qorls. (SW Attachment for service marsurer. 

Monitor Sptndinq 

o WB vi11 control VA’s Nodarniration spending through the apportionment and 
budget formulrtion prOecSS. 

D In the present rtrgr of the effort. VW vi11 US* Modernization funds to 
purcnast the NOAVA PCs, Computer hardware. Systems dtvcIopment softrarc and 
associated support services needed to Crmate l software t-sting l nd 
drv~lepment syrrwr l d l integration facility at the VA. 

* YBA will deploy hardware in accordance with l l greed upon rchcdula. where 
ncedtd: (I) to provide equipment needed in conjunction with process 
recnqinerring, (2) to rtduce maintenance costs for older hbrdrarc, (3) to YLC 
for training. and (41 to replace equipment which is not rssponsivr to the 
n+tds of modcrniratlon. 
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e VA will respond in a timely manner to l ny findings from the XC regarding 
its indmpcndent pricing rnalyris of the Stmgt I Contract  bu~rd. 

Software Testing and Dcv*lcpmtnt Syfitem 

o VA will crtablish . softwatt testing mnd Urvclopm~nt test bed t0 develop 
in-house expertise in CUE technology and test out &eCtuare applications prior 
to deployment on a phased basic in the CaqiOnal offices: 

o VA will establish evaluation milertonls l d rrsrmmrnt eritmria to better 
control softvrrc drvrloprncnt cortr: and 

o Stage III requirrmcntr will be re-ovaluatrd. The #aftware testing and 
development systtm will mars clearly dtfina the Stngt XII mainframe capacity 
rmquiremtntr. 

Project Planning and Hanagament 

0 VA will develop a detailed project plan with priorities Zor sub-projects. 
betions critical to achieving progress. processes subject to rccngincering. 
thorough cost l stimatrs for the overall Hodemirrtion rnd its component 
*fforts. and on updated economic l rre+crent. 

0 VBA will abtsin training from the Softwrrc Engineering Institute on 
performing software process assessments in rccordance with the Software 
Process Maturity Model. Knowledge gained will be applied in the dtvcloprrtnt 
md improvement of software methodologies employed for Modernization. 
Moreover. VA will use project manrqenent software linking resnutces with 
budgetary data into an l utmrtad planning model. 

a Unlrrr there studies raise serious concerns about the costs and potential 
benefits. funding far VBA ModcmiraLion will continua at a controlled pace 
through the apportionment and budget fomulaticn professes provided that VA: 

DD refines tcquirrmmntr for the system btstd on thr rcrultr of the pro-ass 
rtengineering: 

00 ensures in-house rkillr are developed sufficient to correct any 
deficiencies that miqht bc identified by ths indtprndtnt in-house 
softwere dcvclopm*nt maturity study: 

00 l dhercs to the roftware depleymrnt tertrictions on the ttsting and 
drvrlopmcnt project described above: and 

eo dtmonrtratrs through post-impltmrntation review of toftwtrt modults 
improved strvier to VettraI ls. 

Strtnqthcn Cl0 and VA Oversight 

o CIO will report directly to the Setrmtrry on Dtplrtmtntal IN isButs such 
as major automation projects. The CID will contrrlirr and coordinate cormon 
LRM functions to ensure dtpartmcnt-wide issues kc* ConrLdcred. Specifically: 

DO use of interoperability standards and technical rrchitccturcs monq 
VA’s line orq&nitstibns: 

00 establish information standards to l nfiblt rxchmge of data mong VA 
line organizations (e.g.- mlStef veteran record); bnd 
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moo VA-uidt ine~mS reification with the IRS and SSA: 

ooo Jetvice record data from the Depmrtmrnt of DJfansr (POD): Jnd 

000 electronic mrdisml records with DOD. 

0 With rtgrtd to major automation projmetr, ouch l s th VU mod*mi+atim. 
thr CZO will: 

OD work with VA  CompOnlntS t0 l JtJbliJh acquiritron l nd impl-nt~ti-’ 
priorities and to resolve any pfoble~~s: 

00 work with the VA  components to drwlop decision critrrir for 
eontrolIing rystrms d+v*lapnant and oprrationr life cycles Of these 
major automation proj*ctr: 

DO develop, in conjunction with the CTO. full and l ccurrte information on 
major automation project txptnditurrs (including capital aad invtrtment 
expenses and all agency staff expenrr~ for emductirg VA IRH 
r~rpanribilities): 

oo develop p~rformJncc review and raportinq r~quir~mmts to idtntify the 
net benefits actually rcrlircd from major l utomrtion projects: and 

DO organize rnd Jppoint J qroup of Jxprrtr Js LndcpJndent advisors te the 
senior management councrl (S-8 brlowl: 

00 rwirw Jhd Jpprove aI major JutmJtrd information systems at 
pre-defAned milmstonts: 

00 tvaluatc rnd rpprove a11 siqnifiernt information trchnolow 
acquisitions rbovr 52.5 mill ion: 

0 A  rer.ior mJnJgem+nt council will be established at VA. The council would: 

00 prtstnt VA-wide IRH issues to the Sccrcrrry and Vh senior managers for 
rsrolution: 

DO advise the Stcretary On YJyJ to improvt VA’r USI of information 
technology and: 

va rdvise the CID on the VA major l utnmrtion projects including progress 
tavrrd rasclving outrtwding problmmr. 

o The CIO will submit l brirf semi-annum1 caport to Onl and GSA. This report 
will include: 

00 tht Status of Jay major JUtOmJtiOn projects. JUCh .I tha V W  
mod*miration: 

00 the decisions and outputs Of tht senior mrnrgamsnt council; and 

00 stops underway to correct problems rnd milcstona slippage, l S well IS 
identifying issuer and problJmS that ate outsidm VA’s control. 
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The timrlincss of processing claims for compensation and pension benefits is 
the prime rtatistic vpan which to qauqc the overall pcrfaimAnce of the 
adjudication proeeac et individual regirnal offices or collectiwly. This 
timclincrs is mansurod by the l wrrqe number of Uryr required to complete a 
prrtieular claim (end produetlEP) l nd then compared to an l Etablishcd goal for 
that category O! clrim. 

Currently, the time to complrta ths four original types of compcnrrtisn l d 
prnsion clrimr. thw msrential businarr of CCP claim1 ptoc~ssinq. significantly 
exceeds the rcsprctiw goals. To rerch the established goals for original 
claims. the l vcrngc number of days for math must bc rmducad by 3541%. This 
process of improving the timclincrt of thrrc four types of claims wcr the 
next five fiscal y+rrr, ms WC progress into the modernization environment. 
provides faur key mcssurcmcnrs with which to assess the performance 01 
compsnsrtion l r.d pension claims processing. The current levei of the quality 
of C&P claims processing will bt maintained during this period. 

The chart below shows the nmbcr of days for each of the four cr.5 prod.Jcts 
as projected for the end of TY 1993. the goal lwcl and the p+:ccr.tage of 
improvement (i.e.. decrease in the number of days). Taking ir;tc account 
implementation and training time. the real impact of the modcrr.ited environ- 
mcnt should bccomc apparent early in FY 19Pt with goals realized by Chc end 

110 lei 176 
(Original Conpensation) 

PERFOFYANCE t6~SUR~.EI*T Xl : 

140 

180 121 113 88 
(Ori.qinal Pension1 

PEWORMANCt  KChSURPIENi XII: 

re tndTY- 

140 10s 91 77 
[Oriqinal PIG) 

PERFORMANCE MLUURD!ENI IV : 

190 71 64 
(Original Death Pension) 

51 
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2. P~rfe~mec hamrur.r for VaterBns Acsirt4nct scrvierr 

The aumbtr of public contmcts by taltphont and tht ratio of vtttrons 
tcsisttnct inquiries to thm number of public eantocts by ttlephono art 
riqnificont mtasurtmtnts in tht monaqomont of the vetotans *sristanct Srrvicr. 

PERFORMNCE nUSURMfNT I: 

?ublic Contacts 9.1 silllon 9% 
Without Zncrusd 
Strf finq 

-: nora public contmctr by ttltphont will bt 
handltd without ineroasod otoffinq in tht ttlephont interview 
rctiviti*s. Them contacts will include rutocnrtrd ttltphont 
customtr inttrftcrs. 

The VMTS Wttrrmr Automattd Arsistrnct T5lmphont System) is a 
significant modtrnirotion initiativt, It h5s thr potential to 
providt t ltvtl of 74 hour rtrvict to customers. to l swtt snrn~ 
inquixitr 5nd questions by l utomsted information. to allow l 
potential interface between the customer and his 01 her master 
record. to USC technology to respond to most frtqurntly l sktd 
qutstione. 5nd to use teltconmunications for self certification and 
vcrificbtion proctdurtr. Such advancer would free staff to h5ndle 
perconelly some of the current overload. VUTS it l multi-Strvict 
initirtivt involving mdft Program artas. 

Ratio of VAl’C 4.3 per 100 IO\ 
to Number of Public 
Contacts by Ttltphont 

llrtio of 
m: 

1 
*termrAts to Public 

The ratio of veteranl WSiStanCt inquiiits initiated by 
votorans bsnofits counselors (VBCs) to the number of public contacts 
by tclophonc will deeroast l s th* mount Of information available to 
WCs frtm VETSNET increartr. 

Acccs5 to mart information 4nd more lprcific pending issut data will 
tnablc Counselors to rosolvo l dditionol inquiries during the 
PtrFOWt COntnCt. thus providing t grttttr ltvtl of custtmtr 
satirfactien 5nd ttducinq the administrotivt time and work dedicated 
to rtselution of sornoc vtttrans rsristunct inquiries. Spacific~Xly. 
this indicrtor sptoks to the number Of writttn inquiries gontrattd 
from oath 100 telephone collr. 
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3. Performmcc Measure for Yocmtionsl Rahrbilit4tiOh Smrviea 

LImpred t ima in 4pplicJnt atJtus ir J criticJ1 omasurl in the 
mJnJg.nJnt of the VocJtinnJl RJhJbllitJtion Program. 

PERPOBnaWtE WttASURE : 

EIJPS~ Time In 
ApplicJnt SrJtuJ 

00 days 30 dJ,-1 

PER~OFMANCE UEASUAE: 

Timeliness ol 
CRV I 

LIB.?% in 20 dJys 93% in 20 drgr 
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Economist 

Harold Brumm, Jr., Senior Economist 

Office of the General Frank Maguire, Senior Attorney 

Counsel 
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